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That man may last, but never lives,
Who nuch receive and nothing tlvesi
Whom none can lova, whom noaa can thank,
Craatfoa'a blot, creation' blank Gibbon.

Gorsets forSherman and Four Wives I Is She Unlucky in Love ?
Backless
Gowns

Born in Russia IJaisa
Had Unlucky Girlhood-Lu- cky

at Cards and
Voice Is God-give- n. .

NAVY BEANS, SUGAR.
POTATOES and SOAP

Omaha' New Store
Your neighbor art buying Croceri,Fresh Meats, Paint. Wall Paper and

Hardware at Harper's.
A BARGAIN ORDER

Quantity limited to one hundred order
and each and every order must be a:
described below and the total purchaa'must be $7.69.
An extra good grade of Navy Beans

50 lbs. at e'ic per lb $4.76
S lb, fin Granulated Sugar, lie

per lb jr10 bar of Lenox Soap .49
On bushel Potatoes , t.9C

Total ...$7.6f
H. H, HARPER CO.

17th end Howard, Flatiron BIdf

NAVY BEANS, SUGAR,
POTATOES and SOAP

There is no doubt in the mind of

on the corset is neither economical
nor intelligent. No matter how
busy one may be it saves time and
proves more satisfactory to have the
corset put on then, rather than after
one gets home. For the chances are
all against the model being perfect,
unless one is in the habit of reor-
dering by number a corset that has
been tried and found satisfactory.

Enter the Soutien-Gorg- e.

For use with a low-c- ut evening
gown is a soutien-gorg- e of net fas-

tening behind with a single button.
The upper part of the fastening is
permitted to open wide, showing the
uncovered back.

Brassieres use much the same fab-
rics, net, glove silk and linen, as
well as novelties. A novel tricot
weave, very sheer, is made entirely
by hand into a dainty brassiere with
Valenciennes lace, ribbon and fine
tucks.

In addition to the new arrivals in
corsets new bust confiners are also
being shown. Both the slender
soutien-gorg- e that is worn next to
the skin and the longer brassiere
worn over the chemise and the cor-
set.

The former are shown in simple
lightweight models of doubled net
with or without real lace trimming
and in glove silk and a heavy woven
tricot fabric for winter wear.

Both of the two first mentioned
materials are used to make the

The Abanakee group met Mon-

day afternoon at the home of their
guardian. Miss Margaret Woodward.
Plans were made for a council fire,
which will be held October 25.
: The Ayuzunta group held a cere-
monial meeting at the home of their

Mrs. Elsie Partsch on
fuardian, afternoon, October 11.

Lucile Quail and Harriette Pink-erto- n

received their rank as wood
Katherer. The ' candles were
lighted by Harriette Pinkerton,
Ethelyn Curtiss and Lucile Quail.

The assandawi group of which
Miss Gladys Shamp is guardian,
met at the home of Miss Johanna,
Brodersen, Tuesday evening. A

hike was planned to take the place
of the next meeting.

The group, Miss Mary
Black, guardian, will have a farty
at their meeting place. The Third

the leading critic that Rosa Raisa,
ihe well known dramatic soprano
of the Chicago Opera association
today stands as one of the greatest
singers of her time. The young
singer is only 26 years of age, an
age when most singers in the oper-
atic world have just embarked upon
their career. Miss Raisa seems, to
be an exception to the general rul-

ings in the opera world, but it must
not be said that fate played any part
in her career. As Americans say:
"she had the goods," and the public
quickly recognizes a great voice
just as it recognizes a person's
ability in any other walk of life.

Miss Raisa is not a made singer.
All the studying in the world would
never have made her what she is t.v
day. Hers is a natural voice; the
gift of the Gods, and she deserved
all that the Gods had in store for
her, for surely few young singerg
ever spent a more miserable and un-

happy girlhood. - Born in Russian
Poland, during the darkest days of
the empire, this young girl has wit-
nessed many sights that has made
her blood run cold with fear and

By ELEANOR GUNN.
These days corseting, particularly

for evening, presents difficulties.
Somebody really ough to launch
an invisible corset, for with evening
gowns backless and more or less
sans sides, it is quite impossible to
wear anything that extends much
above the waist line.

The flexible figure is the fashion-
able figure. The elastic girdle or
the girdle of ribbon, banded from
a front and back steel with prob-
ably one at either side, solves the
problem. Brassieres, without which
most women feel insufficiently pro-
tected, are likewise impossible with
gowns of the average decolletage.

If the figure is so full that a
support is absolutely necessary the
only feasible plan is to have one's
dressmaker provide it by boning the
lining of the bodice or the bodice
itself, if unlined. The fortunate,
slighter figures can eliminate stays
by the clever boning of their gowns.

- The Ready-Mad- e Corset
Whether or not to have one's cor-

sets made to order is a question
that perplexes the majority of
women. The ready-mad- e corset and
the custom-mad- e corset may both
give splendid satisfaction or may
both be entirely wrong.

Manufacturers take into account
practically every type of figure so
that for one who wants the stock
model it is really just a question of
getting intelligent service in the cor-
set department and taking sufficient
time to be properly fitted.

To walk into a corset department
and make a purchase without trying

soutien-gorg- e which incorporates
the new idea of a fitted band for
diaphragm control as well as the
narrow models which simply cup
the bust

(Falrehlld Fashion Service.)

Skinner's the Best

Team Work!
the Cleaner.
the Dyer,
the Presser.
the Needleworker. .

the Office Girl.
the Wagon Men. r

, they work WITH each
other here and THAT
spells SERVICE.

DRESHER
BROS.

Oyer, Cleaners, Hatters, Farrier.
Tailors. Rug Cleaners,

Shoe Repairer.
Main Office and Plant,

$211-13-1- 7 Farnam St.
Branch Officesi

Drether, The Tailor, 1518 Farnam
St.; Pompelan Room of Brandeie
Stores, West End of Main Floor (
Burgeac-Nas- h Co.

PHONE TYLER 348.

Macaroni and Spaghetti

Presbyterian church, Twentteth and
Leavenworth streets on Tuesday

- evening, October 21. Miss Neva
Craven was chosen reporter for the
group.

The Tatapochon group of which
Miss Velora Boone is guardian, met
Tuesday afternoon at her home to
practice for a play to be given in
December. '

The Aodeidaka group, of which
Mrs. Rena Nisewanger is guardian,
hiked to Childs Point, Saturday
afternoon.

The Alahi group of which Mrs.
R. B. Macdougall is guardian hiked
to Elmwood last Wednesday, where
they cooked their supper.

The Kewanealan group with Miss
Olga Jorgensen guardian, held a
meeting at the Y. W. C. A. Friday
afternoon.

We are Indeed glad that . Miss
Margaret Stirling is regaining her
health, so that she is able to again
be guardian of the Osoha group. A

meeting wai held at her home on
Tuesday afternoon, when plans for
the winter were made.

We are pleased to state that our
new executive secretary, Miss Mary
Louise Guy expects to arrive in

Recioe Book Free Omaha

Buy Bacon at Harper's
Monday in the strip. 29,4c
per pound.

Irish' wife; Phyllis Waterman, French wife; Ann McConnell, Chinese
wife, and the great Mahajara himself in the center.

Lol Bobbin , Luella Peterson
Carlta O'Brien Margaret Loomi
Eleanor Slnbaught Edyth Blantoa
Edna Cameron '" Ruth Engler 'that his hand be laid on the table,

i "Because I am lucky at cards," she

Rollin Sherman, supposed to be a
perfectly nice, highly
respected son of a highly respected
father and charming mother, has
fallen from grace.

During the latter part of last week

Priestesses.
Juno BeachlerFlorence Russell

Erna Red
Rachel Metcalfe
Bess Heiton
Eleanor McGlllan

Katherme Koblnson
Ruth Beatty
Florence Jenk
Eleanor Potter

Priests.
, Waldo Dennt

. PhllloGray

Omaha, Sunday, the 19th. On
Wednesday evening, a supper will
be held in her honor at the Y. W.
C. A. All 'f-- guardians are urged
in attend. Come and ahow her what

terror, yet with it all she never lost
faith in her country and its people
and today is happy in thought that
her native Russia will emerge from
all its trials and tribulations and in
due. time take its place among the
great nations of the world.

To attempt to describe Raisa's
voice would be a hard matter, in-

deed. It is rich, lovely, powerful
and smooth in all registers. Her
lower tones are like those of a great
contralto; her middle register
smooth and even, while those upper
notes are thrilling, clear and bell-

like. She sings with an ease ac.l
grace that has caused the most
caustic critics to marvel and won-

der.
White today Raisa stands as one

of the most fortunate of women, yet
success and fame have not taken
from her all cares and worries. Her
father, who is still in Russia, has
not been heard from since the war
broke out. Her mother is dead. The
father has never heard his daughter
sing, and she doubts if he realizes
what success she has made. As for
her brother, he was a revolutionist
and took part in many battles with
the czar's officials during their
slaughter of innocent people in and
about her home. So even today at
the height of fame, her life is not
entirely a happy one. In a recent"
interview, she said that she was
lucky at cards, poker being her fa-

vorite indoor sport, and many a
worldly-wis- e poker player has
dropped his cash when Raise called

Richard Military
Save Your Dull

Safety Razor Blades :

W guarantee to sharpen them as rood
as new Single edge blade So, double
edge 4e each.

KEEN-E- R EDGE CO,
Box X847. Omaha, Nek.

fine Guardians' Association Oma

U.S. ARMY
SALVAGE GOODS FOR SALE

by

THE NEBRASKA ARlMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.
Storm Open From 8 A. M. Until (P.M.

U. S. Army Comforter or Quilts, renovated. Thes comforter at oar sale price
are a real bargain, at $1.23

U. S. Army Blanket, renovated.' All these blanket are In good condition. Value
up to $16.00. Special while they last $5.98

U. 8. Army Rubber Hip Boots, brand new. These boot have been mad by the
largest manufac'urers in this country. 10 and 11 only sixes left. Price. .$523

U. S. Army Regulation Tent. 16x16 ft. with a wall, pyramid shape, in
khaki or white color. Extra heavy duck canvas. Wonderful bargain at . . . .$27.50

U. S. Army Sanitary Cot Beds, brand new, 8xT-f- t. with Simmons' saglee aprings,
gray tubular ends. Special while they last $5.69

V. S. Army Jerkins Vests, brand new Thee vesta are lined with O.
D. wool lining. An extraordinary bargain at .....$6.87

U. S. Army Overall Trousers, laundered, but almost new, while they last, pair. .88c
U. S. Army Overall Jacket, laundered, but almost new. While they last, pair. .98c

George Metcalfe
Porter Allan
Frederick Beachler

Veil
Margarrt Ehotwell '
Lucile Mehtlng.
Jane McConnell
Elsie Van Arman

Leland Potter
John Biof

Dancer. ,

Doris Segur
Mercedes Jensen
Margaret Fallon
FranVes F.lllolt

it was discovered that Rollin had
four wives, when he was supposed
by the community to be a single
man. His alibi is this: "I am play-

ing the role of Maharagh in Katcha-Ko- o

and these wives Were thrust
upon me by courtsey of a profes-
sional producer who has good eye-
sight."

'
l

The. cast of Katcha-Ko- o includes
300 people and some of the groups
have already been cast

Lucy GarvinPolly Robbln
Polo Group.

Mr. Ilobert Edwards, chaperon.

says, "my friends tell me that I will
be unlucky in love." "To be un-

happy in love" quotes the diva,
"would be a tragedy. No woman
wants to be unhappy in love the
greatest thing in all the World."

Besides being a wonderful tragic
actress one must net gt the im-

pression .that Miss Raisa is lost to
humor. Her Anne in Verdi's "Fal-staf- f"

is filled with genuine comedy.
During her short career Miss Raisa
has sung in every music center in
this country, , Europe and South
America. . Her success has been
phenomenal, and today at the age of
26, when most singers are just get-

ting a footing on the operatic lad-

der, .she is at the very pinnacle of
success, and while she is now looked
upon as one of the world's greatest
singers, she can add even a greater
greatness to it all a great woman
with a heart and soul.

Girls.

ha has.
y The Tomoke group, Mrs. Gates,
guardian, will serve at the supper
to be given in honor of Miss Guy
at the Y. W. C. A.

Miss Gladys V. Goodmans is our
new office secretary. She is an
Omaha girl, whom many of us know
and we all wish her the best of
luck in her new work, tor the conv
ing year.

OIa Met .losephipe Congdon
Helen Parirh
Winifred Smith
Helen Alloman
Emilv Keller

Three
way to
reduoo
your .

wolaht

Helen Pcarc
Corrln Elliott
Betty Robeitson
Katherme Hasting
Mildred Rhoades Mrs. Rjbert Edward

Men.
Ellison Tlnsonhaler Jack Peacock

Sammlr.
Chaperons, Mrs. Martin Bethum.

Columbia Trio.
Richard Bethume a Uncle Sammy.

RuthEvart Jean Funk
Jean Erowley Ivy Fuul
Chadborna MoorheadJanet Carson
Vivian Drake Alice Draper

I I Particulars mailed irer to any address.
Howard Dunham- aVJh, Hall Ctiem. Co. Dept. 9 51. Lam. Me.

Personals
Leslie Putt
Foy Porter
Phil Downs
Benard Holmqulst
Roland Doane

George Stocking
Guy Beckeit
Robert Byrne
Robert EdwardRaymond Willard Ruth Johanaon

Emerson Bailer Anlrt Lang Syne.
Mr. T. W. Blackburn, chaperone.

U. S. Army Saddle Blankets,
brand new, while they last ...,.$6.50

Kara Syrup, 1 gal. can .73c
U. S. Army Haversacks $129
Khaki Sweaters, brand new $4.68
Dark Gray Sweater with shawl collars,

brand new $4.68
Khaki Unionalls, brand new, at . .' . .$2.88
Pork and Beans with tomato sauce, in

2 lb. can, per cad 19c

SimpsonFrance Patton

U. 8. Army Mittens, leather palm, per
pair '. 39c

Drawer, at $1.68
Undershirts, at .$1.68
Wool Sox, heavy grade, per pair. ...59c
Wool Sox, extra heavy, per pair. ...89c
Wool Sox, khaki, heavy 79c
Bed Ticks, at .89c
Brooms, brand new ........ H 49c

Dorothy Guckert
Daisy Rich
Jean Hampton
Virginia Leussler
Doris Pinkerton

Frances Linderholm
Janet Cunningham
Flora Marsh
Virginia Pearc
Sara Smeaton

Bess Greer
Wllma Baker
Agnea Gltter
Norma Archer
Frank Jordan
Ruth Linder
Wild Gaguebla
Marlon Freer
Harriet Hunt .

Ruth Kolm
Helen Kohn

Yankee nixie.
Mrs. 8. A. Fisher. Mildred Gray

Jane HitsLillian Holden

Juanlta Johnson
Elaine Teetha.
Phyllis Teetha
&orada Alexander
Prlscilla Wing .

Virginia Jone
Ruth Cairns
Mary Cairns
Alice Orchard
Alice Jean McDonald
Phoebe McDonald
Junior Underwood
Barbara Evarta-EHiabet-

Evarts
Marlon Wells
Juan Whitney
Clarice Johnson
Geraldlne Johnson
Francis Lane
Irene Gibson
Frederick Seitur
Mary Alice Rodger
Dorothy Goodwin

evening: Miss Fodge, Mrs. H. Miller, Mrs.
Albert Miller, Mrs. Fay Prltchard and
Mrs. A. M. Sorensen. Thursday evening
St the Array and Navy club: Mrs. Borg-lu-

Mrs. George Begerow, Mrs. H. L.
Grace, Mr. Charles Levlngs, Mrs. A. M.
Sorensen. Wednesday night at the Ga-

rage, Twenty-fourt- h and Lake streets: Mr.
and Mra. Ed McGlone. Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hollback, Miss Blanche Worley. Miss Dor-ah-

Jones. Friday nlBht at Fort Crook:
Miss Mildred McKiel, Miss Rosemary An-tl- n,

Miss Fdlth Parker. Mrs. Rene E. H.
Stevens. Saturday nght at the Commu-
nity House: Mrs. Victor Coffman, Mrs.
James Johannes, Mrs. C. C. Hopkins and
Mrs. C. H. Lear.

Maurice Oilier .

Abarllla Wlnslad
Vernon Lambert
Florence Jetter :,

WARNING
If you are losing your hair, or are bald,

don't apply anything that will dry the
scalp (aa most lotions and shampoos do),
but use the famous Indian hair elixir
Kotalko which contains genuine bear oil
and other potential ingredients.- - it often
succeed in eases that were considered
hopeless. Now that your attention I

AR RESTED
Kotalko should be impressed on your
memory and you will use it if you really,
want a superb hair growth. No matter if
you have despaired before, try KOTALKO'
no. Get a box at any busy drug store,
or send 10 cents (stamps or silver) for.
teating package, with free brochure and
proofs of efficacy, to John Hart Brittaia.
BW-30- Station F, New York City.

$300.00 REWARD

TO N BUYERS W ship goods exaotly a advertised. Make
orders out plainly. Include money order or draft. No C. O. D.'s shipped. If
ordered by parcel post include postage. You are assured of prompt and satisfactory
shipment.

REFERENCE Stat Bank of Omaha. Make money order or draft payable to

THE NEBRASKA ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY CO.
1619 Howard Street. 1619 Howard Street.

Dorothy Pugsley
Martha Jetter
Emma Jetter
Helen Metster
Audrey Potter
France Robson
Merle Gray

Charlotte Relchen- -
bergIrene Mancuso

Nellie Terkelson
Lillian Gelurart
Marguerite Young
Alberta Drake

Jarkles.

Ruth French
Marguerite French
Adria Belli

Mr. N. B. Reasaner. chaperon.Phyllis Carlberf .
Margaret Beam
William Beam .

Marian AllemanMary Flndley
Ruth Wine Nancy nuist

Roberta Trimble
Virginia Carlisle
Dorothy Payne

Miriam Wiley
Marcla Fallmer
Geneve Noble
Margaret Hart
Danna McDonaldJosephine Draper

Italian Group.
Mr. C. V. Brack, chaperone.

FIST'JLA CURED
Rectal Diseases Cured without a severe eurglcal
operation. No Chloroform or Etber used. Cure
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED Write for tllus.
trated book on Rectal ( esses, with names and
testimonials of more than 1,000 prominent people

Margaret Smith

Kuta Klcnarason
Belgian.Mrt. E. H. Benner. chaperon.Ruth Klmberly Madeline Peironnet

Dorothy Rutherford Josephine Hamlin
Alice Leslie Virginia Heyden
Virginia Worst .Vlldred Crowelt .

Ruth Grlnnel Klen Tancoast
Dorothy Carmlchael Atlallne KtngsleyOriental I.ndles.

Chaperone. f leanor McGlllan.
Mariorie Barrett . Dorothy Gray .

Ruth Shot well '

Charlotte Transit
Pauline Crowell
Marian Sturdevant
Sarah J. Johnson
Bertha Van Dusan
France Cunningham

Agnes Tate
Helen Watty
Rebecca DeLong
Ruth Willard
Margery Davl
Kalbertne Benson

Kotalko Is sold under a $300 guarantee-- ;

It is for men, women and children.' Con-
tains no alcohol, borax, etc.: but effective

elements of Nature's, three
kingdoms. Kotalko is making its reputa- -
tion as a truly wonderful hair invigorant.

who have been permanently cored.

DR. E. R. TARRY, 240 Bee Bldg., Omaha, Neb.

FOR THOSE

PESKY PIMPLES
r

There are Handsome Com-

plexions In Almost Every
Village That Prove the
Remarkable Value of

Stuart's Calcium
Wafers.

f-

bet; of Phoenix, Ariz., sisters of
Frank. Hamilton, arrived in Omaha
in time to attend his funeral Wed
nesday morning.

Misa Elizabeth Davis is recover
ing from an operation to have her

Mabel McKinley-Nie- ce of the Late

President of the United States-Tak- es

Nuxated Iron for Health and Strength
And Says She Regards It as The Ideal Tonic For All Weak,

tonsils removed.

Miss Hortense Clarke' a(Mre
for the winter will be The Grama-ta- n,

Bronxville, N. Y.

Miss Marearet Blaclmrelt nf fn.
catine, la., formerly a student of

compliment of hearing a concert of
her-ow- "songs--. Pupils of. Miss
Munchhoff will appear in a recital
entirely made up of Mary Turner
Salter compositions, v.

WAR CAMP
Miss Bernice McCoy, formerly in

charge of the girl's work of War
camp in Omaha, is now on her way
to Russia to take up welfare work.
She is working under direction of
the Y. W. C. A. ;

The Joan of Arc club entertain-
ed the soldiers stationed at Twenty-fourt- h

and Lake at a dance, given
Wednesday evening. These men
have been confined to the post for
the past few weeks.Mr Dewey do-

nated the use of the garage and the
use of the piano. The sbc-pie-

orchestra dispensed some fine music
and all present enjoyed the occasion
very much.

The D. T. A., will have a costume
party Thursday eveening at the
Girl's Community house. Each
young ladv will be dressed iu cos-tm- e

imitating some charater
whom she will impersonate during
the evening.

Mr. Walter Story of the War
Memorial bureau of New York made
a call upon the war camp last week.
He made two talks on rommunity
buildings as war memorials, one
before the Douglas County rst of
the American 1 egion snd another
before the Rotary club. He carried
with him a fine collection of pro-

posed memorial buildings which will
be erected in various cities through-
out he United States. Both organi-
zations went on record as favoring
a community building as a war me-

morial.
Schedule.

Sunday, October 19 Open boo at the
Girls' Community House to soldiers, li-

on and marines. Girl of Community
Service league hostesses. 4:10 to :30 p. m.

Monday, October 20 Regular meeting
of dramatic class at the Girls' Community
House. 7:10 sharp. Cooking claa at the
Central High school, p. m.

Tuesday, October 21 Clugs club picnic
and weenie roast at Elmwood park, men
in service and mn guests.
Dance at Fort Omaha, the Victory and
Bell Telephone clubs. 8:30 to 11 p. m. Club
dinner at the Girl' Community House,
Lafayette elub.

Wednesdsy, Octobr t Regular meet.
Ing and club dinners at the Girls' Com-

munity House. Bell Telephone and Wimn
elube Class In esthetic dancing at the
Girls' rommunity House, I p. m.

Thursday. October 23 Dinner parly t
the Community House. KKKs, S p. m.
Dance at the Army and Navy club by
D T. A. and Wamn clubs.

Friday, October 24 Volley ball gam at
the Girls' Community House. 7:30. KKK
girl. Dinner for the Beebe club at f
o'clock. Dence at Fort Crook, General
Pershing and W. D T. clubs. Cooking
olass, Central High school, p. m.

Sautrday October IS Dance at the
Communltr House Angalna and Lafayette
clubs to 11 p. m. Dane at the
Arm n Nry club by -- ervlce men

tsrowneii Mall and a graduate of
National Park seminary nf Wash

She has taken an apartment with
Mrs. Etta Turner and Miss Mar-guri- te

Schneider of Fremont and
Miss Dorothy Raymond of Lincoln.

Bsasasaessssiaa)

Mra. J. T. Fiynn of Plattsmouth
will arrive in Omaha Sunday to
spend several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Morrison,
and Mrs. C. E. Stout of. O'Neill,
Neb., are at the Hotel Conant.

Mrs. Leo McQueen of Chicago,
who has been the guest of her
mother, Mrs. Russell at the Royal
apartments, returned home Friday.

Mr. Karl Frederick of . Chicago
spent last week in Omaha as the
guest of Mr. Albert Sibbernsen.

Mrs. Frank B. Hochstetler, who
has been ill at her home for several

weeks, is now convalescing.

Word has been received from
Miss Anne Gifford, who has been in
Serbia since spring with a relief
unit, that she is accompanying Mrs.
Leavitt of New York City to Gieece

Run-Dow- n, Nervous Women.
ington, is visiting her uncle, Mr.
warren Blackwell. Dr. George H. Baker,

Formerly Physician and
Surgeon Monmouth Me-

morial Hospital of New
Jertey, Explains Why

Mrs. .Warren S. Blackwell is vis-

iting her mother in New York City.
Mr. and Mr. Tosenh f fnrlnViw

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. McCarthy are

pending twfV weeks at Excelsior
Springs.

arvi'Mrs. C H. Kritenbrlnk
have returned from their honeymoon
and have taken, an apartment at
Drake Court .

' '

'A daughter, Elizabeth Ann, was
born October 10, to Mr. and Mrs.
Mark C Hughes of Hastings, Neb.

,Mrs. Hughes was formerly Miss
Lillian Johnson of Omaha.

'; Mr. Einar Nelson, recently receiv-

ed his discharge, from the navy, and
has returned' home.

, Dr. and Mrs. James F. Purney are
now with Mrs. Purney's parents,
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Nason. Dr.

furney recently returned from over-

seas with the First division.
,J Mrs. George Stirratt of Seattle,

Wash. , is spending a few weeks with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Neville Mrs. Stirratt was formerly
Miss Florence Neville.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Creighton,
Mrs. Regina Connell. Dr. Karl Conj
nell and Mr. Marcus Cm-ra- n formed
a party to motor to Lincoln today
for the Nebraska-Notr-e Dame foot
ball game. They will remain tn
Lincoln until Sunday as the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Raymond at
their home." . :

Mrs. Charles Allison and Miss
Grace Allison leave Wednesday for
New York City where they will

spend two or three weeks.
' Mr. David Caldwell has gone to

Chicago where he will enter the Hal-so- y

Stewart Co., a bond hotisc. '

Mr. E. V. Lewis returned Mon-

day from New York City and is at
the Rlackstone. She expects to be

joined by her son. Arthur Lewis.

Mr. and Mrs. Ervine Brandeis
have returned from California where

they have been spending ser?'
week!. They expect to occupy, their
new home in Fairacres late in the
fall.

Mrs. Duncan M. Vinsonhaler re-

turned Thursday from Los Angeles
where she spy t the summer.

. Mrs. John W. Towle and daugh-
ter, Miss Marion Towle. arrived
home Monday after spending a few

days in Chicago. .

.'The Carter lake dancing' club has

organized for the winter and will

give its first dance at the pavilion
at the club. Friday evening. October
24. It will be followed by a'wemie.
roast. Ten dances will be given dur-

ing the season at Kclpfnc's academy

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Met of
Buffalo. N. Y returned Monday
from Chicago, to spend a week with
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Metz. '

'
Mrs. Harley Moorehead returned

this week from Denver where she
spent a month. ,.

Mr. L. B. Webster and Dr. Carl
Heise are in western Nebraska on

tiunting trip.
v Mr. and Mra. Thomas H. Matters,
jr., who have been visiting Mr. and
Mrs. T. H. Matters, sr left Friday
for their home tn New York.

' Mr. and Mrs. Barton Millard have
arrived home from Excelsior
Springs.

Mra. Daniel Stapleton of Wash-

ington, D. C, and Mrs. J. W. Bar- -

closed their Lake Forest residence
last Saturday and left for New York
Citv. whenro thev tviU c,'1 fliio
morning on the Baltic for England.
Uoon their return in six wppV--s thrv
will open their citv residence at
1415 Astor street.

I and Italy, where they will spend sev--Mr. E. E. Valk of Los Angeles
arrived Tuesday evening enroute to
the east and is spending a few davs
as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. "J. E.

iron is Une or tne
GREATEST OF ALL
STRENGTH EUILDERS

Says: He) ha found noth-

ing in his experience so af-

fective tor helping to make
strong, ! ealthjr, red-blood-

women s Nuxated Iron.
Every woman who wishes to

poasess health, strength and beau,
ty should carefully read the state-
ment of Misa MeKinley who, after
her personal use of Nuxated Iron
telle nf the result she obtained.

Mist MeKinley says: "While I
had oftn heard of Nuxated Iron I
must admit that prior to using it
myself I hd no idea of its remark-
able value for building op th
health and strength.

"Following the strain imposed
by month of the most exsctlrg
work singing for the soldiers in the
various army encampments, to-

gether with my social engagements
and charitable pursuit , I found
myself in inch a weakened, run-
down state that I feared a com-
plete collapse.

Davidson.

Mrs. Mary Coll Quigley is con-
fined to tier apartment at Drake
Court with an attack of influenza.
She and her husband returned from
New York last Monday, stopping off
at Cincinnati to see the World Jkw

Nature decreed that every woman
should have a clear, smooth, deli-
cate skin. If it is blotched with
pimples, blackheads and other such
eruptions it is simply an evidence
that the skin lacks certain elements
that promote and preserve skin
health. And the greatest of these
is the wonderful calcium sulphide in
Stuart's Calcium Wafers. Calcium
is one of the natural constituents of
the human body. Your skin re-

quires it to be healthy. It invig
orates the skin health, dries up the
pimples, boils and blotches, enables
healthy skin of fine texture to form
and become clear, pinkish and
smooth. Stop using creams, lotions,
powders and bleaches, which merely
hide for the moment Get a 50-ce- nt

box of Stuart's Calcium Wafers at
any drug store today.

series game.

Mrs. Richard Moore is quite seri
ously ill at the home of her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Harry Jordan

Mr. and Mrs S S Carlisle re
tired to Omaha Saturday after
spending several days in St Louis Miss MeKinley has a voice

Mr. and Mrs Adoloh Brown are ra tint srltk War Camp Community
Servlr l:3( te ll:3f s. m

erai weens, xnzy expect w
United States the latter part of No
vember. Miss Gifford's O.naha
friends will be glad to welcome her
home as it has been a years and a
half since she has been in Omaha.

Miss Munchhoff to Give

Unique Recital, for
Famous Composer.

Omaha will soon be honored by a
visit from Mary Turner Salter well
known composer, wins is expected
to arrive la t this month to remain
for some weeks as gues of her sis-

ter Mrs C. W Morton and her
niece Mrs H R jobst Mrs. Salter
was last here twe years ago .

"The Cry of Racbael," sung by
Mme Schumann He'nk is perhaps
the best known of Mary Turner
Salter's compositions though peo-

ple who are familiar witr her work
say she has written a great many
numbers equally beautiful She
has recently put to music some verse
of "Patience Worth," who in real
life is Mra. Curran of St- Louis, a
noted psychic. Mrs. Salter in
New York at present Her home is
at Williamstown, Mass. There she
teaches voice, coaches, writes and
maintains her own establishment
She has children and grandchildren,
which makes her youthful spirit and
appearance seem more remarkable
than were she known as artist only.

Miss Mary Munchhoff of Omaha
it planning to pay Mrs. Salter the

Tuesday

"It seemed utterly Impossible for
me to drop everything and go away
for a complete rest, but I realised
that a my condition wae serious I
must either do this or find some-
thing that would actually rebuild
my waning strength and enable me
to continue my activities.

"I had always been oreJudlela

Chaperons at Fort Omahavisiting relatives in Kansas City and
Excelsior Springs ,

of unusual quality and it was
in following her work inging for the soldiers that she became weakened
and run-dow- n and had recourse to Nuxated Iron. Once more in superb
physical condition, Miss MeKinley says she is convinced that Nusated Iron
has no equal as a Strength, Health and Blood-Builde- r.Miss Lncv Uodike. daushter of

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Updike who against tonie preparations, which, "
for th most part, I found only acted as a (roa. Dr. Ferdinand King. New York
temporary stimulant and usually left on Physician and Medical Author, says: "'It is
worse off than ever. However, when mv mv oninion that m oraeticallr nine eases

has been visiting for the past three
months in New York and New Eng-
land returned home Saturday. own family physician insistently reeom- -' out of ten, unstrung nerves and failing

mended that I cive a fair trial to Nuxated atrana-t- and vitalltv ara due to deficiency
Mrs Val Nicholson of Valentine. Iron, I consented to begin its use, with a of iron in the blood. Many a woman who is

result that after a few dara tha weakness nervous and who auicklv tiresNeb is visiting friends here.
ind exhaustion from which I suffered began

Does Your Money Work For You

or Does It Work for the Other Fellow?
$500 will buy 10 shared in the beautiful new
theater, store? and apartment building, to be
erected at 24th and Ames avenue. No better
time no better place. We are sure of divi-
dends from 18 to 25. No watered or
promotion stock. Write or Call

AMES REALTY CORPORATION
2404-- 6 Amea Avenue (Upstairs). Phone Colfax 173.

Mr. Cyrus Mason spent. the week

opinion wa Dr. Georg H. Baker, formerly
Physician and Surgeon Monmouth Memorial
Hospital, New Jersey, who say: "What
women need to put roses in their cheeks and
the springtime of life into their step is not
cosmetics or stimulating drugs, but plenty
of rich, pur blood. Without it no woman
can do credit to herself or to her work. Iron
is one of the greatest of all strength and

and I have found nothing In
my experience so effective for helping te
mske strong, healthy, women a
Nuxated Iron."

MANLFACTrBERS NOTE: Knxsted Iron,
which Is recommended above by physicians, is not

eft r"-tv- . hut one which Is well known to
dnutglit. Unlike the older Inornate Iron prwlwu.
it it call, assiinllated. does not injure the teeth,
mske them black, nor uii the stomach. The

rosrsntee successful snd entirely
result to eery purchtier or they wtu

refund your money. It Is Miniied tn this els

end, in Lincoln and attended the
to he replaced by a feeling of renewed
strength and vitality. ' In less than three
weeks' time my whole system was tingling
with energy and power and I was over-
joyed to find that I was once more in

physical condition.

out, suffer from Iron defieie-c- y and does
not know it. I am convinced ' at there are
thousands of such women who. simply by
taking Nuxated Iron, mich: r "vlily build up
their red-blo- corpuscles. Increase their
physical energy and get themselves back to
vibrant and vigorous health. By enriching
the blood and increasing Its oxygen carry-
ing power, Nuxated Iron will often trans-
form the flabby flesh, toneless tissues, and
pallid cheeka of nervous, n women
into a glow of health, and make thm look
younger within a surprisingly short time."

Among other physicians asked for an

Nuxated Iron haa accomplished so much
for m that I regard it as the ideal tonie for

foot ball game between Nebraska
and Notre Dame. Mr. Mason vas a
member of the 1902 team which de-

feated Minnesota.

Miss Louise binning left Wednes-
day for New York City, where she
will remain until after Christmas.

all weak, n domen. As a strength,
health and blood-builde- r, I am convinced
Nuxated Iron ha tio enul."

In eommentln on Miss MeK'nley s state
ment regarding th efficacy of Nuxated dj owl Drug UuuDaa and all oust


